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LASER FUSION TARGET FABRICATION:A STATUS REPORT
,

.

The laser
Laboratoryhas

30 APRIL 1974

by

R. Jay Fries and Eugene H.

ABSTRACT

Farnum

fusion target fabricationeffort at Los
been successful in producing targets of

design requested by, and with a range of parameters acceptable to, the

Alamos Scientific
the zeneral

theoreticaldesigners and to the laser/ta;getinteractio~physics-experi-
mentalists. Many novel techniques for handling and measuring the prop-
erties of various types of hollow microballoonshave been developed, as
described. These various techniques are being documented to provide
useful informationto other investigators,although we are still far
renwmd from being able to fabricate any type of optimum laser fusion
target.

#

.

I. INTRODUCTION

In our target fabricationprogram, we have em-

phasized the developmentof hollow, multilayered

microsphere that can be filled with high-pressure,

noncryogenicDT fuel gas and retain the gas for use-

ful periods’of time. In addition, we have developed

techniques to fabricate solid LiD and LiDo ~To ~
. .

microsphere and to coat them with high and/or low

atomic-number (Z) metals, if desired. Finally, we

have devoted a modest effort to the developmentof

cryogenic targets,such as extruded cylindrical rods

and rectangularribbons of solid D2, shells of solid

D2 or DT frozen out on the inside surface of hollow

microsphericalcontainers,and solid microsphere of

D2 and DT.

The generalized laser fusion target designl

that has formed the basis of most of our target

fabricationdevelopment effort is shown schematic-

ally in Fig. 1. A central core of high-pressure,

gaseous DT fuel is surroundedby a pusher shell of

high-Z metal. (Other fuel forms, e.g., solid or

liquid DT or LiDo ~To ~ can also be used.) The
. .

pusher shell can be either freestandingor deposited

on a nonremovable substrate mandrel (such as commer-

cially available glass or metal microballoons). The

pusher shell is, in turn, surroundedby an absorber/

ablator shell of a low-density,low-Z material that

serves to absorb the energy of the incident laser

beam(s) and to provide added compression to the core

via ablation and the rocket reaction forces.

Pusher layer
0.5-to !$~m thick

Absorber/Ablotor Mandrel
Glass or Nickel

t-
50-to500pmdlam 1

Fig, 1. Schematic of a structured,multilayered
laser fusion target.



The laser powers available now and probably for

the next several years are such that target diam-
(

eters from 50 to S00 pp are of interest. Target

mass and strength requirements indicate wall thick-

nesses ranging from 0.5 to 5 pm for the pusher and

from 2 to 10 pm for the absorber/ablatorlayer.

Targets having a flat absorber/ablatordisk,

rather than the concentric spherical shell, have

also been fabricated for use in IASL~s one-beam

% 40-J, % 40-ps, Nd:Glass laser. This design should

improve the symmetry of the energy input into the
2

spherical target from the single laser beam. This

so-called ball-and-diskdesign is shown schemati- —..

tally in Fig. 2 with a glass microballoonas the

pusher and a disk-shaped absorber/ablatorlayer,

about four times the target diameter, immediately

behind the pusher (i.e., on the side away from the

impinging laser beam). A cap of absorber/ablator

material is also provided on the front half of the

target microsphere. A ball-and-disktarget with a

gas-filled glass microballoon is shown in Fig. 3.

Bare, solid LiDo ~To ~ microsphere (insteadof gas-
. .

filled microbalIoons]have also been used in this

design.

All our DT-gas-fueledball-and-disktargets

\ 11’-
—40nm Celkrloscacctote

. 70nm Polystyrene.
\
.
— Supportfilm

Pusher-Glossmicrosphere

/

.-50~m dlom

‘1.5pm well

250-100-otm—.—._—
DTgas

o

Losw boom

Absorber/Ablator

/ ‘oyer
*lpm Polyethylene

or-0.5~m Berylllum

.

.

used to date have utilized commerciallyavailable Fig. 2. Schematic of a laser-fusiontarget of the

glass microballoonsas pushers. As a result, we ball-and-diskdesign.

,

.

2

Fig. 3.

\

Ball-and-disktarget with a 50-Dm-diam glass microballoon as pusher.



have devoted considerableeffort to the development

of techniques for handling, size separation,quality

selection and inspection, and nondestructivefuel

assay for the microballoons. In addition, a thin

(30- to 110-rimthick) plastic-filmsupport system

has been developed and used for both the DT gas and

‘he ‘iDo.5To.5‘olid ‘argets’ ‘o as ‘o ‘inimize ‘he
extraneousmass in their vicinity.

The process that we have developed for fabri-

cating the solid LiDO ~To ~ microsphere involves
. .

crushing and screening LiD stock and spheroidizing

these particles. The resulting particles are then

reacted with tritium to form LiD
0.5T0.5

microsphere.

We have also devoted considerableeffort to the de-

velopment of characterizationand quality selection

techniques for LiD microsphere as well as to sev-

eral metal-coatingtechniques.

All of these topics are discussed in detail

below.

II. CRYOGENIC TARGETS

We have developed an apparatus to continuously

extrude solid l-mm-diamD2 or H2 rods suitable for

use as laser targets. A modified design has allowed

the extrusion of ribbons of rectangularcross-

section, about 100-pm thick and 375-pm wide. At

slow extrusion rates, the solid D2 ribbon curls, but

at rates greater than 0.5 mm/s, we are able to ob-

tain a 3-mm-long straight section immediatelybelow

the nozzle.

We intend to modify the cylindrical-rodextrud-

ing apparatus by adding a pellet cutter and spheroi-

dizing drop tower so that solid D2 or DT spheres of

200+ diameter can be made.

Experimentsare being prepared to study the

methods and problems of freezing uniform layers of

DT ice onto the inside surfaces of hollow spheres.

The apparatus for these experiments is being assem-

bled.

An apparatushas been developed for studying

the pressure-volume-temperature(PVT) relationships

of the solid and liquid phases of the hydrogen iso-

topes. The apparatus was debugged during initial

studies of solid hydrogen. However, some evidence

of unexpectedphase changes was encounteredduring

these experiments,and our current effort is being

devoted to a study of these phenomena.

III. LITHIUM DEUTERIDE/TRITIDETARGETS

A. General

We have developed the processes and techniques

to fabricate solid microsphere of LiD and then to

convert these to a compositionof LiDo ~To ~ by
. .

means of the D/T exchange reaction. We are attempt-

ing to carry the target fabricationprocess as far

as possible with LiD and then to tritiate the sample

so as to minimize the number and types of processing

facilities suitable for use with tritium.

The LiD microsphere are made in an argon-

flushed dry box. Bulk LiD is first crushed and

screened to obtain particles in the desired size

range. These particles are then spheroidizedby

dropping through a resistance-heateddrop tower.

Following this, the microsphere can be redeuterided,

if necessary, to replace any deuterium lost in the

spheroidizationstep. Next, the spheres are selected

for quality, are metal-coated if required, and are

then converted to LiDo STO ~ via the D/T exch~ge
. .

reaction. Finally, the microsphere are mounted on

an appropriate support and are provided with an

ablator coating, if desired, to produce the final

target.

B. Spheroidization

Spheroidizationhas been the most critical step

in the production process. The LiD contracts > 18%

on freezing; if the LiD particles are mostly melted

during their transit through the drop tower, the re-

sultant spheres will contain large, irregular pores

caused by the contractionof the solidifyingmolten

core inside the rigid outside shell that freezes

first. This pore formation can be prevented by op-

erating the drop tower at a temperature low enough

so that only the surface of the particles is melted.

We are currently using a drop tower consisting

of two adjacent, independentlyheated sections, each

~ 9 cm long. 8est results for 40- to 50-pm-diam LiD

microsphere are obtained with the upper and lower

sections of the drop tower at ~ 1065 and 945 K,

respectively (comparedto the LiD melting temperature

of 995 K). For larger microsphere, the temperature

of the upper heater must be increased 10 to 15 K for

optimum results. Metallographicexaminationof

cross sections of the 40- to 50-vm-diammicrosphere

indicates that fewer than 10% of the spherical par-

ticles formed in the drop tower under optimized

3



conditions contain objectionablepores. We have

successfullyprepared LiD microsphere ranging in

size from 44 to 125 pm.

c. Quality Selection

We have examined several nondestructivemethods

of differentiatingbetween porous and nonporous LiD

microsphere. Microradiographicinspectionwith

x rays is of limited usefulness because of the very

high x-ray transmissivityof the LiD at the x-ray

energies available to us Q2 kV). However, the

presence of LiOD in the LiD can be clearly seen;

end, to the extent that an LiOD coating exists at

most interfaces,so can the LiOD-coatedcracks and

pores in the LiD.

Separationby density, although useful, is some-

what ambiguous because the denser LiOD can mask the

presence of pores. In addition, the number of liq-

uids that can be used for separationby flotation

is severely restrictedbecause of the high reactiv-

ityof the LiD.

The most promising method appears to be optical

examinationof the microsphere with a laser inter-

ferometer,but this technique is still under develop-

ment and its final capabilitiesare not yet known.

We use neutron-activationanalysis to nonde-

structivelymeasure the oxygen content of our LiD

samples. A 0.2- to O,S-g sample of LiD powder is

placed in a’stainless-steelcapsule, which is then

sealed by welding in a dry box to protect the LiD

from hydrolysis during the analysis. This capsule

is then neutron-irradiatedand analyzed in the usual

way.3 Our LiD stock contains ~ 0.2 wt% 02, while

the 40- to 50-pm-diam LiD microsphere contain ~

0,55 wt% 02 after being crushed, screened, and sphe-

roidized in inert-atmospheredry boxes containing

~ 10 ppm of water vapor.

D. Metal Coatings

Any metal coatings that we apply to the LiD

microsphere should be compatiblewith the LiD at

the 67S K temperatureused in the D/T exchange reac-

tion, so that the microsphere can be tritiated

after coating. Nickel is a useful coating material

from the standpointof both chemical compatibility

and laser/targetinteractionphysics. We have

coated several batches of LiD microsphere and non-

spheroidizedparticles with nickel by chemical vapor

deposition from Ni(CO)4 in a gas-fluidizedbed. A

* 1,2-pm-thickcoating is too permeable to prevent

immediateand violent reaction when the coated LiD

microsphere are dropped into water, but a 2.S-Bm-

thick coating appears to protect LiD microsphere

from such reaction and, in addition, to provide pro-

tection from long-termreaction with the water vapor

present in ambient laboratoryair. (However,a 2.5-

pm-thick nickel coating on irregular,nonspheroidized

LiD particles is not observablybetter than the 1.2<.

pm coating, providing only slight protection.) These

coatings do not observably affect the rate of the

D/l’exchange reaction=noris there any evidence of a

reaction between the coating and the LiD substrate.

E, D/T Exchange Reaction

The D/T exchange reaction is carried out in an

apparatus consistingof a cylindrical,water-cooled

external pressure vessel containing at its center a

smaller, open-ended tube. This tube can be heated

to * 675 K and contains the sample to be exchanged.

The apparatus is charged with a tritium/deuterium

gas mixture at about 1 atm. The initial gas COm-

sition is calculated on the basis of the mass and

compositionof the LiD to be exchanged so as to give

an equilibriumcomposition in the solid of about

LiDo.sTo.5”
The concentrichot-and-colddesign al-

lows the circulationand mixing of the gases by

means of thermal convection. The progress of the

reaction was followed during initial hydrogen-

deuterium exchange runs by monitoring the gas compo-

sition with a small, residual-gas-analyzermass

spectrometer. These experiments indicated that

equilibriumwas attained in less than 24 h under our

experimentalconditions. On this basis, the D/T

exchange reactions were run for 24 h. Calculation

of the final solid compositionbased on the solid

mass, the amount of gas used,and its compositionbe-

fore and after the run confirm that equilibriumwas

attained.

F.
LiDo.5To.5

Target Mounting

We have mounted bare, 40- to SO-w-diameter

LiDo 5T0 s microsphere as targets of the ball-and-
. .

disk design, on 100-nm-thickplastic support films,

using a 200-pm-diamdisk of polyethylene,l-vm-thick,

as the absorber/ablatordisk. This polyethylene

disk was vapor-depositedthrough a mask (as described

below) onto the plastic support film using a glass

microballoonas a “stand-in” for the LiDo STO s. .
microsphere. The glass microballoon was then care-

fully removed and replaced with a LiDo ~To ~. .

.

. I

.

.
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microsphere,thinly coated with oil to protect it

from hydrolysis. Also, the surface-tensionforces

of the oil hold the microsphere in place on the film.

In addition, we have mounted oil-coated LiDO ~TO ~
. .

microsphere by attaching them to a fine glass fiber

(N 2-pm-diam)that was stretched across the aperture

of the metal target holder and cemented in place

with polystyrene. The surface-tensionforces of the

oil hold the microsphere in place on the fiber.

IV. GAS-FILLEDTARGETS

A. General

As mentioned above, the major fraction of our

target fabricationefforts has been devoted to hol-

low, multilayeredmicrosphere filled with high-

-pressureDT gas (Fig. 1). This assembly must be

strong enough to withstand the hoop stresses result-

ing from the high pressure of the fuel gas at room

temperature,so that we do not have to provide a

cryogenic holder in the target chamber. (However,

we’do not object to cryogenic storage of the fueled

target prior to mounting in the target chamber to

minimize permeation losses of the fuel gas.)

The DT fuel gas is loaded into the targets by

diffusion through the wall at elevated temperatures.

Because permeabilityis an exponential function of

temperature,most of our targets can be designed to

be filled in several hours at temperaturesof 475 to

775 K and still retain the gas for useful periods of

time at room temperature.

The physics of laser target fusion indicate

that the initial DT fuel gas be as dense as possible.

As a result, we have emphasized the development of

high-strengthpusher and absorber/ablatorshells.

B. Substrates,Mandrels, and Free-StandingShells

Free-standingpusher shells are desirable to

minimize the nonfuel mass of the target and thus to

maximize yield efficiencies. Unfortunately,thin-

walled microballoonsof sufficientlyhigh strength

and quality are not available commercially,whereas

glass and metal microballoonsare available that are

suitable for use as mandrels onto which pusher

shells of the desired properties can be deposited.

Therefore, we are developing the capabilitiesof

depositinghigh-strength,metal pusher shells onto

nonremovablemandrels for use as first-generation

targets, in spite of their higher total mass.

Simultaneously,we are trying to develop techniques

to deposit free-standing,high-strengthpusher shells.

1. Free-StandingShells. Two possible methods

of fabricatingfree-standingspherical shells are:

(a) the deposition of the shell onto a mandrel

that is subsequentlyremoved, and (b) the blowing of

bubbles from molten metal, which then solidify into

hollow spheres.

All commerciallyavailable, hollow microballoons

that we are familiar with are made by the second

method. Examinationof these commercialproducts

quickly led us to conclude that the production of

high-qualitymicroballoonsby this method is very

difficult. The yield of spherical,nonporous micro-

balloons of uniform wall thickness is very small,

even when the manufacturers,at our request, try to

optimize the process. In addition, a major develop-

ment effort is required to adapt the process to pro-

duce microballoonsof different composition or from

other metals. ...
. “*

The above considerationssuggested that we con-

centrate on the first method of producing free-

standing microballoons,i.e., the deposition onto,

and subsequentremoval of, a mandrel. As a result,

we have deposited nickel onto carbon mandrels and

then attempted to diffuse the carbon out through the

nickel wall by heat-treating in hydrogen. Unfortu-

nately, a heat-treat temperature of ~ 1275 K was

required to obtain a carbon-hydrogenreaction rate

that was not prohibitively slow. Even at that tem-

perature, more than 60 h were required to remove a

195-vm-diamsolid carbon mandrel through a 3-pm-thick

nickel wall. Unfortunately,the nickel wall was

destroyed in the process, being puckered and porous

at the conclusion of the heat-treatment. However,

we expect that the method will work without destroy-

ing the shell for metals having higher metal-carbon

eutectic temperatures;additional experimentsare

therefore planned with molybdenum, rhenium, and

titanium metal shells. High-quality solid carbon

spheres are available for use as mandrels and it is

likely that porous carbon spheres (or possibly hol-

low spheres) will be available that would minimize

the quantity of carbon to be removed.

Another approach that we are pursuing is the

formation of porous metal coatings on easily vola-

tilized spherical mandrels, such as paraffin. These



assemblieswill then be heat-treated,first to re-

move the mandrel and then to sinter the metal shell.

2. NonremovableMandrels. We have used com-

mercially available microballoonsof a nickel alloy

and of glass as nonremovablemandrels onto which to

deposit metal pusher shells. The nickel-alloymicro-

balloons are Solacells obtained from the Solar Div-

ision of InternationalHarvester,with a composition

by weight of% 60% nickel, 20% manganese, 2.5% sili-

con, 1.5% each iron and boron, and trace quantities

of numerous other metals. (N.B. All composition

data reported are in weight percent). The Solacells

are available in sizes from 75 pm to greater than

SOO-pm diameter, with wall thicknessesof 0,8 to 2.5

pm, Our experience indicates a softening tempera-

ture of ~ 1000 K for these.

Glass microballoonshave been obtained from

Emerson and Cuming Company (Eccospheres)and from

Minnesota Mining and ManufacturingCompany (3N micro-

balloons). Eccospheresare available in many dif-

ferent grades, but we have examined only two of

these in detail: (1) the IG-101 grade, a soft soda

glass (~ 78% Si02, 3% B203, 19% Na20) and (2) the

S1 grade, a borosilicateglass (~ 92% Si02, 2.5%

‘2°3‘
2.5% Na20, balance unknown) that is obtained

by acid-leachingthe IG-101 grade. The softening

temperaturesof these Eccospheresare reported to be

72S and 1275 K for the IG-101 and the S1 grades,

respectively. The size of the Eccospheresranges

from < 40 pm through 17S to 200 Urn,with wall thick-

nesses of 1 to 2 vm.

Many types of 3M glass microballoonsare avail-

able, but we have used primarily the B40A type to

date. This type is made from a soda-lime glass

(~80% Si02, 11% Na20, 6.5$ CaO, 2.5% B203) in about

the same size range as the Eccospheresand has a

softening temperatureof ‘U82S K. The wall thick-

ness ranges from about 1 to 3 pm. Other 3M types

have thinner walls,and we are beginning to evaluate

some of these also.

The Eccospherescontain residual N2 and C02

gases at pressures of Q SO and 100 torr, respective-

ly, as well as traces of H20, 02, and other gases.

(These are presumably decompositionproducts of the

urea used as the blowing agent in the manufacturing

process.] The 3M microballoonscontain residual S02

and N2 gases at pressures estimated to be at most

290 and 10 torr, respectively,as well as smaller

quantities of oxygen and other gases. Heat-treatment

in a hydrogen-fluidizedbed for 20 h at ~ 97S K re-

moved essentiallyall the C02 and ‘U20% of the nitro-

gen from the S1 Eccospheresand all the S02 from the

3M microballoons. A thin coating of nickel (0.2-to

O.S?m thick] on the 3M microballoonseffectively

prevented agglomerationduring this heat-treatment

which is carried out some 1S0 K above the softening

temperatureof these microballoons. The larger (~

100-vm diam) 3M glass microballoonstended to wrinkle

and to collapse under these heat-treat conditions,

but this effect was largely eliminatedwhen we re-

duced the hydrogen pressure to ~ 200 torr from our

usual 580 torr--thenormal atmosphericpressure at

Los Alamos.

Additional“experimentshave shown that the B40A

glass microballoonscan be outgassed effectivelyat

a temperatureof 675 K, well below their softening

temperature. ~is property eliminatesthe need for

a nickel coating and also the wrinkling and shrivel-

ing of the larger microballoons.

We have measured the permeabilitiesof these

mandrels, as discussed below, and have also estab-

lished the conditions for gas filling. The .Sdacells

and the S1 Eccospherescan be fiIled to the D2 or DT

gas supply pressure in less than three hours at 575

K. In contrast,present data indicate that the 3N

microballoonscan be filled to only ‘WSO% of the

supply pressure in N 60 h at 675 to 700 K, and that

the permeabilityof IG-101 Eccospheres is so low

that barely measurable amounts of gas permeate

through the wall in 60 h at the same temperature.

c. Metal Pusher-ShellDeposition ,

1. Chemical Vapor Deposition. We have pursued

several different methods of metal pusher-shelldepo-

sition. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD),which in-

volves the deposition of the desired metal by means

of thermal decompositionor chemical reduction of

appropriatemetal-containinggases, has been one of

the more useful methods. A gas-fluidizedbed of the

particles to be coated is usually used for the CVD

process, which tends to minimize agglomerationand

sticking of the very light microsphere during coat-

ing. We have developed CVD methods to deposit nick-

el [thermaldecompositionof Ni(CO)4 at ‘U375 K],

molybdenum [chemicalreduction of MoF6 with hydrogen

at w 875 K or thermal decompositionof MO(CO)6 at

525 to 675 K], tungsten (chemicalreduction of ‘6

6
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with hydrogen at ~ 725 K), and rhenium (chemicalre-

duction of ReF5 with hydrogen at 525 K). These CVD

coatings can be applied to Solacell or glass micro-

balloon mandrels, as well as to carbon spheres.

Good-qualitycoatings can be obtained at least as

thin as ~ 0.1 urnand up to thicknesses substantially

greater than 10 vm.

We are trying to improve interparticlecoating

uniformity for very thin coatings by means of appro-

priate substratepretreatmentand fluid-beddesign.

We are also trying to increase the strength of the

CVD coatings by controllingthe morphology of the

deposit with techniques such as mechanical abrasion

during coating and by interruptedcoatings.

Finally, we are investigatingtechniques that

would allow very small quantitiesof preselected

microsphere (as few as 50 to 100 particles) to be

coated and quantitativelyrecovered. A small, liq-

uid fluidizedbed was developed for this purpose and

successfullyused for nickel-coatingfrom Ni(CO)4.

However, scanning electron microscopy showed the

coating to consist of a relativelyporous agglomera-

tion of very small nickel spheroids. This type of

coating would probably be acceptable as a high-Z

layer, but it would certainly be useless as a gas

container. Gas-fluidizedbeds will be tried next,

mixing the spheres of interest with others of a dif-

ferent size to form a particle bed large enough for

coating, and then using precision screening to re-

cover the spheres of interest from the remainder of

the bed.

Other potentiallyuseful pusher materials for

which CVD techniquesare under development include

titanium (becauseof its high strength-to-weight

ratio) and alloys of W:Re and W:MO because of their

high strengths. (Titaniumis a questionablemate-

rial because it may be difficult to permeate useful

quantitiesof DT fuel gas through the wall; we are

thereforeparticularlyanxious to obtain samples of

this material to test.)

2. Physical Vapor Deposition and Sputtering.

Physical vapor deposition (PVD) has also been used

to apply metal coatings,but primarily for very thin

coatings. PVD involves the thermal vaporizationof

the desired metal from a hot filament (or crucible)

in vacuum and its subsequentdeposition onto the

cold substrate. The metal vapor travels only in

line-of-sightdirections from the vaporization

source and condenses as soon as it encountersa cool

surface. As a result, to obtain uniform coatings on

three-dimensionalsubstrates,they must be kept in

motion continuously,e.g.,by vibrating or tumbling

in a barrel. We found it very difficult to keep the

very small, lightweightsubstrate particles we must

work with in uniform motion, and coating uniformity

therefore is generally rather poor. In addition,

the thicker coatings require relatively long coating

times, which accentuate the coating-uniformityprob-

lem and give rise to interparticle-agglomeration

problems, also. As a result, and because of the

generally good results obtained with the CVD methods,

we have not devoted much effort to PVD for high-Z

pusher shells. However, we have successfullyapplied

very thin coatings of PVD nickel on glass microbal-

Ioons by using vibratory table agitation and of PVD

chromium on glass microballoonsby using a barrel

tumbler. In both cases, the coated glass microbal-

loons were used as substrates for electrolessplating

experimentsdiscussed in the next section. In addi-

tion, we have deposited absorber/ablatorlayers of

beryllium and polyethyleneby using PVD techniques,

as discussed below.

We have acquired a Sloan Sputtergun that sput-

ters metal atoms from an appropriatecathode when

bombarded with ions in an argon glow discharge. The

sputtered metal atoms also travel in line-of-sight

directions,and the requirementsof substrate agita-

tion are therefore the same as for PVD. However,

the sputtergunoffers the possibility of depositing

multicomponentmetal mixtures, which could lead to

the use of complex high-strengthalloys as pusher

shells. To date, this sputtergunhas only been used

for beryllium deposition (discussedbelow), but depo-

sition of other metals and alloys is planned.

3. Electroless Plating. Electrolessplating

involves the chemical reduction of appropriatemetal

ions in an aqueous solution and the subsequent depo-

sition of the metal atoms onto solid mandrels that

are dispersed in the solution. Techniques have been

developed for electrolessplating of nickel, nickel/

cobalt alloys, and copper on all of our substrate

types (i.e.,glass microballoons,solacells, and

carbon microsphere). However, the glass microbal-

loons must be given a preliminary flash metal coating

prior to the electrolessplating. The major problem

has been agglomerationof substrate particles (which
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float on the surface of the plating bath], but appro-

priate agitation and stirring techniqueshave been

developed to allow yields of more than 80% of unag-

glomerated,coated particles at a coating thickness

of 5 to 10 vm. We are able to electroless-plate

coatings to thicknessesranging from < 1 pm to > 20

m.

Electrolessnickel coatings deposited with

hypophosphiteand with dimethylamineborane (NAB)

reducing agents have been prepared so that the

strengths of these two coatings can be compared, be-

cause published data4 indicate that the resulting

Ni(+B) deposits are harder (and therefore stronger?)

than the Ni(+P) deposits. Another papers reported

that the strength of Ni(+B) deposits could be in-

creased by heat-treating,and we therefore want to

evaluate this effect for both alloys. Similarly,

the nickel/cobaltalloys have been prepared so that

the strengtheningeffect of the cobalt additions can

be evaluated.

4. Electroplatin~. The potentiallyhigher

strength of electroplatedmetal coatings has prompt-

ed us to devote some effort to developing techniques

for electroplatingthe small sphericalmandrels.

The primary problem, of course, is making electrical

contact to the microsphere while preventing them

from sticking to the electrode. We have progressed

to the point where we can electroplate250-Pm-dism

Solacellswith 2 Urnof either copper or nickel to

yield ‘X20 to 30% of useful particles. We plan to

optimize the techniquesof plating with copper

(which is easy) and then to plate some high-strength

nickel deposits, as well as some high-strengthal-

loys.

D. Absorber/AblatorCoatings

Two general types of low-Z, low-densityabsorb-

er/ablatormaterials have been under development for

uniformly coating the pusher shells. These are

plastic, e.g., parylene (polyparaxylene,prepared

by a Union Carbide Corporation licensedprocess) and

polyethylenethat offer essentiallyno strength to

the target assembly; and coatings of beryllium,

boron, or carbon that may substantiallystrengthen

the pusher-ablatorassembly. We want to be able to

load the fuel gas into the targets by diffusion

through the complete target assembly with the ab-

sorber/ablatorcoating already in place. This will

probablybe possible for all the absorber/ablator

coatings discussed here except the polyethylene.

8

1. Plastic Coatings. Parylene offers several

advantages,including its high-temperaturecapabili-

ties (stableto at least 475 K) and its ability to

coat uniformly in a non-line-of-sightmanner. As a

result, considerableeffort has been devoted to try-

ing to acquire a parylene coating capability. Work

has been carried out in coaters of Union Carbide

design, as well as in a small all-glassunit of local

design. However, we have not yet been able to avoid

bonding the particles to each other and to the walls

of the coater. As a result of these problems, and

of difficultiesin obtaining suitable license ar-

rangementswith Union Carbide, we are no longer ac-

tively working on the parylene process. (However,

if a successful license agreement can be worked out

that gives us ac,cessto the skills and knowledge of

Union Carbide, we will resume this work.)

We have developed another process that results

in a polymer of paraxylene,but one that is substan-

tially more cross-linkedthan parylene. We are now

using a technique originally developed for vinyl

pyridine deposition, in which the monomer vapor is

passed through an argon glow discharge at about 200

torr.
6

his activated monomer then attaches to ac-

tive sites on the substrate or to active sites on

previously deposited monomers, polymerizing as it

deposits, Our process involves levitationof the

microsphere between two metal plates across which

we apply - 300 V at 10 kHz. The activated monomer

is then directed into the space between the two

plates so as to coat the levitated substrateparti-

cles. Preliminaryexperimentsindicate that accept-

able coatings can thus be obtained on both Solacells

and glass microsphere if paraxylene is used as the

monomer,

Other plastic coating techniques such as sus-

pension-polymerizationand solvent-castinghave been

investigatedwith some tantalizinghints of success

but no clear-cut demonstrationof practicability.

Here again, the primary problem is one of agglomera-

tion of our very small, light-weightsubstrates.

Techniques for PVD of a low-molecular-weight,

low-melting-temperaturepolyethylenehave recently

been developed for deposition of disk-type ablators.

In this method, the polyethylene is boiled in an

electricallyheated crucible to produce an effusing

vapor beam that is then used for PVD onto an appro-

priate substrate. The success of this method for

deposition of flat disk ablators prompted us to try

.

.
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it also for applying uniform coatings to micro-

sphere. The microsphere were agitated on a vibra-

tory table,and the crucible was designed to obtain a

downward-effusingvapor beam. Serious particle ag-

glomerationwas encounteredthat has not yet been

eliminatedsuccessfully. We plan next to try elec-

trostatic particle levitationwith a horizontally

directed PVD polyethylenesource.

2. NonplasticAbsorber/AblatorCoatings. We

have developed the techniques for CVD of boron onto

glass-microsphereor Solacell substratesby means of

the thermal decompositionof diborane at S75 to 875

K. Rather dilute concentrationsof diborane were

used initially. As a result, the deposition rate

was too slow to obtain boron layers of micron thick-

nesses in reasonable times. A much more concen-

trated solution of diborane (15%) in argon has been

obtained and new boron coating runs are in progress.

A method of sputteringberyllium uniformly onto

glass microballoonsthat are agitated on a vibrating

table under the sputtergunhas been developed. The

addition of a water-cooledgrid electrodebetween

the sputtergunand the substrate,and pretreatment

of the glass microballoonsin acetone (which seems

to minimize agglomerationat leas&<or the S1 Ecco-

spheres) are both required to Allow us to obtain

coatings of uniform thickness. Beryllium coatings

about 1 Pm thick have been deposited,,.andmetallo-.
graphic examination indScateshigh-qualitycoatings

of uniform thickness on ‘W5% of the particles. Ad-

ditional experimentsare planned to try for thicker.
coatings and to improve the yield. In addition,

similar beryllium coating runs have been made in a

hot-filamentPVD apparatus where beryllium is melted

onto a tungsten filament and physicallyvapor-

deposited therefrom. Here, we obtain good coating

uniformity and reasonable yields but it is difficult

to obtain 1- or 2-pm-thickcoatings because of our

beryllium wire-feed arrangement. A modificationof

the apparatus is under way, which should allow us to

obtain thicker coatings.

Several attempts have been made to deposit a

pyrocarbon coating onto previously tungsten-coated

solacellsby the pyrolysis of acetylene in a fluid-

ized bed. The tungsten coating was an attempt to

provide a substrate that would survive the 1275 K

and higher bed temperaturesrequired for good pyro-
7

carbon deposition. Unfortunately,the tungsten

coating did not prevent agglomerationand subsequent

“freezing”of the fluid bed. A very poor, sooty

cation deposit was obtained in one run at 1175 K

during which the central portion of the bed remained

fluid, but this coating was too weak to be of inter-

est. We intend to repeat these experimentsas soon

as we have a substrate that will withstand the high-

temperaturedeposition conditions.

Dne of the big questions that must be answered

about these boron, beryllium, and pyrocarbon absorber/

ablator layers concerns their permeabilityto our ,.

fuel gas. The scent literaturedata indicate that

beryllium is relatively impermeableto hydrogen,8

and discussionswith people using pyrocarbon as

nuclear-reactor-fuelparticle coatings suggest that

at least some forms of pyrocarbon are also likely to

be rather impermeable.g However, no one has had any

experiencewith layers as thin as those we require

or, except for the pyrocarbon,with the particular

morphologieswe will encounter. Thus, the question

remains and can only be answered by experimentally

measuring the permeabilityof some appropriate coat-

ings, which we are doing.

E. Disk-Type Absorber/AblatorDeposition

Recently we have fabricatedtarge~s with the

thin disk-type absorber/ablatordescribed above (see

Fig. 2). We have developed a PVD met~od to deposit

this absorber/ablatordisk through an)ppropriate

mask onto premounted targets. The% 5&pm-diam”, gas-

filled targets are mounted on the plastic support

film (as discussed below), and a thin (50-to 75-Um-

thick) mask containing an appropriatehole is clamped

in front of the target so that this hole is concen-

tric with the target sphere. The assembly is then

placed in the appropriate PVD apparatus and the

absorber/ablatoris vapor-depositedthrough the mask

so as to coat the front surface of the ~phere, as

well as the support film, out to the diameter of the

hole in the mask.

Both polyethylene and beryllium have been used

as absorber/ablatorlayers, with thicknesses of 1
.>

“1
and 0.5 W, respectively. The polyethylene is vapor-

ized by boiling in a crucible as has been descr~bed

in the preceding section. The target assembly is

suPPorted~ S cm above the crucible mouth, and depo-

sition times of ~ 20 min are used to obtain a layer

l-pm thick. Because the deposition process takes

place at a relatively low temperature (crucible

9



temperature,< 750 K), it is not necessary to cool

the target assembly. We have not been able to de-

tect any changes in either the target or the support

film as a result of depositingpolyethyleneunder

the above conditions.

The beryllium is deposited from a hot tungsten

filament onto which beryllium wire is melted. Ba-

cause this process requires relativelyhigh tempera-

tures (filamenttemperature,~ 1700 K), the target

assembly is located on a water-cooledholder, 15 to

20 cm below the filament. In addition, a cyclic

deposition process is used, with deposition times of

30 to 60 s followedby cooling times of 5 min. (A

total of five 30-s deposition cycles will deposit a

O.S-pm-thicklayer of beryllium.) In this case, the

plastic support film is slightly deformed in the

area covered by the beryllium. This hot-filament

technique has also been used to deposit layers of

nickel or gold on the backs of the beryllium- or

polyethylene-coatedtarget/film assemblies.

F. Characterizationand Quality Selection

A large portion of our total target fabrication

effort has been devoted to the developmentof tech-

niques to characterizethe mandrels, pusher shells,

and absorber/ablatorcoatings, and to separate good

targets from undesirable ones, preferably in batch

quantities. These techniques include size selection

(bothby diameter and wall thickness),removal of

porous targets by sink-or-floatmethods, crushing of

aspherical and nonuniform-wallspheres by external

pressure, and final quality verificationby x-ray

microradiography. In addition, techniqueshave been

developed to measure gas permeabilitiesand bursting

strengths and to nondestructivelymeasure the amount

of deuterium and/or tritium fuel contained within

individual target microsphere.

1. Size Separation. The small size and very

light weight of our microsphere accentuate inter-

particle agglomerationresulting from electrostatic

and surface forces, Consequently,the primary prob-

lem encountered in size separation is that of break-

ing up clumps of particles and preventing their re-

agglomeration. Wet screeninghas proven to be an

effective method,and two such methods have been de-

veloped. One method employs essentiallyconven-

tional screening techniqueswith mechanical agita-

tion of the screen stack, but provides in addition

a small flow of water down through the stack of

screens. This method can be used with the standard

20-cm-diam screens and has a relatively high through-

put.

A second, rather unconventional,method (known

as inverted screening)has been developed in which

the screening operation is carried out completely

under liquid (ethanolbeing most frequentlyused).

Because the bouyant force on the microballoonspre-

dominates, they try to move upwards to the liquid

surface. l’bus,the screens are arrangedupside-down

with the screen containing the largest holes on the

bottom and that containing the smallest holes on the

top of the stack. The sample tdbe sized is placed

~der the bottom-most screenlt The particles are

agitated by carrying out the entire operation in an

ultrasonicallyvibrated bath. The size-separated

fractions in our ultrasonic tank are recovered best

if the small, 7.62-cm-diamscreens are used. Thus,

the throughput is substantiallylower than that of

the other method, but the quality of size separation

is considerablybetter. Another advantage accrues

to the second method because any grossly porous

microballoonsfill with liquid and do not float,

thus being remeved at the outset.

2. Liquid Sink/Float Separations. SOmOtimOs

it is desirable to remove the microballoonscontain-

ing relatively gross porosity from a large batch.

A very effective means is the liquid sink/float

technique which involves using a separator funnel

(that can be evacuated]to contain the mixture of

liquid and particles. Alternately evacuating the

vessel and bringing it back up to atmosphericpres-

sure facilitatespenetration of the liquid into the

smaller pores because the surface tension of the

liquid tends toward zero when it boils (as it will

even at room temperature if the pressure is suffi-

ciently reduced). In addition, the boiling action

tends to break up agglomerates. Finally, spheres

containing small holes, but not yet full of liquid,

will be partially evacuatedwhen the vessel is evac-

uated. Then, when the vessel is depressurizedto

ambient, the differentialpressure will tend to

force the liquid into the partially evacuated spheres.

By using the separator funnel the sunken spheres

can be drawn off convenientlythrough the stopcock

in the bottom of the vessel. The liquid to be used

must, of course, be denser than the sound microbal-

loons. We frequentlyuse n-pentane as the liquid in

this procedure.

,

.
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3. Density Separation. The object here is to

separate closely sized microballoonsaccording to

density, which in fact correspondsto a separation

according to average wall thickness. Because the

aPParent density of our microballoonscan be as IOW

as 0.05 g/cm3, liquid sink/floatmethods are not ap-

plicable because appropriate low-densityliquids do

not exist. Two gas-floatationmethods have been de-

veloped therefore, one employing gas-phase elutria-

tion in flowing argon, the other employing static

SF6 gas at high pressures,

In the argon elutriationmethod, a fluid-bed

type column is set up, is loaded with a charge of

previously sized particles, and the charge is fluid-

ized with flowing argon gas. The gas flow can be

adjusted so that the lighter particles are carried

out the top of the bed and collected in an appropri-

ate vessel, while the heavier particles stay behind.

This method (usedonly on glass microballoonsto

date) has been quite effective in making a rela-

tively coarse density separation such as separating

empty microballoons from those containing smaller

spheres inside (i.e.,the “pregnant”ones). However,

a considerabledevelopment effort would be required

to adapt the method for separatingparticles having

small differences in density (and thus wall thick-

ness). In view of the good results obtained with

the second,”static-gasmethod, this effort is nei-

ther necessary nor justified. Elutriation,however,

has the advantagesof simplicityand a rather high

throughput.

The static method employs high-pressureSF6 gas

in the apparatus depicted in Fig. 4. The density

of the SF can be adjusted from < 0.01 g/cm3 to a
6 3

maximum of ~ 0.7 glcm by controlling its pressure,

so that microballoonsof lesser density within this

range can be floated, The apparatus consists of a

2.S-cm-i.d.cylindricalmetal vessel oriented ver-

tically and provided with glass hemisphericalend

caps to permit observationof the separationproc-

ess. A conical collector vessel with a mouth diam-

eter of 2 cm is located on the axis of the cylinder

with its mouth facing upwards, just below the upper

glass cap. This allows the lower density particles

to float upwards past the conical collector and to

collect at the top of the hemisphericalend cap.

When the gas density is reduced by lowering the

pressure, the microballoonscollected in the top

Glass end cap

Collector cone

Metal pressure
vessel

X
-Vent

\
\

.
>.\\ .\~ Glass endcaP

Fig. 4. Schematic of high-pressure-gasdensity
separator.

hemisphere tend to fail straight down and to drop

into the conical collector.

Sulfur hexafluoridewas chosen because of its

high molecular weight, low critical temperature

(319 K), and its inertness and nontoxicity. The

entire apparatus is mounted in a drying oven and

operated at ‘V330 K to prevent condensationof the

SF6. The vessel has been operated successfullyat

40 atm, which corresponds to a density approaching

0.7 g/cm3. The one difficulty encounteredwith this

apparatus is the proclivity of the microballoons

(particularlythe glass ones) to agglomerate. This

tendency is minimized by vibrating the pressure ves-

sel periodicallywith a vibratory engraving tool.

We are evaluating appropriatepretreatmentof the

microballoons (e.g., a very thin metal coating) as

well as antistatic treatment of the pressure vessel

(metal-coatingthe glass end caps and including a

radioactive source in the pressure vessel) to pre-

vent agglomeration. However, even without these

refinements,the method is useful to separate the

microsphere according to wall thickness,

One further advantage of this SF6 method is its

ability to separate the porous microballoons from

those not containing any porosity. The SF6 gas

should be able to penetrate through very small micro-

pores so that the effective density of any porous

microballoonwill be that of its wall material.

Therefore, the porous microballoonscan be eliminated

by collecting only the floating spheres. Also, any

spheres that are broken by the applied external

pressure will automaticallybe separated from the

sound ones.

JJ



4. External PressurizationTest. The objective

of this procedure, commonly known as the !Icrunch

test”, is to destroy microballoonsthat are aspher-

ical, contain nonuniform walls, or contain defects

in the walls. A perfect sphere having a uniform

thin wall (i.e.,wall thickness less than 10% of the

radius) will fail by elastic buckling at an applied

external pressure, Pexts given by

P
t’

()

ext = 1.46 E ~ )

where E is Youngts modulus of the wall material, t

is the wall thickness,and D is the mean diameter.10

Any deviation from a spherical shape or from a uni-

form wall will substantiallydecrease the pressure

at which elastic buckling occurs. Possibly, OUX’

smaller microballoons (e.g.,‘N50~m diam) will fail

as a result of excessive compressivehoop stresses

(givenby Sc = Peti D/4t where Sc is the compressive

hoop stress and the other symbols are as defined

above).
10

However, asphericalparticles and/or

those with nonuniform walls should still fail at

pressures substantiallyless than those predicted by

the formula for goad spheres.

In practice, the method is applied by first

determining experimentallythe relationshipbetween

applied pressure and number of spheres surviving,

using only a small portion of the batch to be tested.

A pressure is then chosen that will give a reason-

able balance between number and quality of survivors,

e.g., 10 to 20% spheres surviving, and the remainder

of the batch of spheres is then subjected to that

pressure.

Atypical set of data is plotted in Fig. S.

These data were obtained for a batch of S1 Ecco-

spheres that had been heat-treated, sized to N 50 pm

diameter, and floated in 20 atm of SF6 (correspond- ‘

ing to a density of Q 0.16 g/cm3). In this case,

an applied external pressure of 200 atm breaks all

but 20% of the spheres, and it would probablybe a

goad pressure at which to crunch the remainder of

the batch.

Note that after this crunch test, the good

spheres must be separated from those that were bra-

ken in the test. Inverted screening in an ethanol

bath is particularly effective for this separation

but the high-pressuregas sink/float test can also

be used.

‘:r’T=i=T

01 I 1 I I I
o so 100 150 200

“Applied Pressure(atm)

Fig. S. Typical crunch-testresults far SI-Ecco-
sphere glass microballoons.

s. Microradiography. Microradiographyhas

been developed for use as a nondestructivefinal in-

spection technique to verify the sphericity,wall-

thickness uniformity, and absence of other flaws and

defects in the target micraspheres. ,

The microballoonto be radiographeris placed

on a sheet of 4-Urn-thickMylar film,and a micradrop

of oil is then placed under the ballaan. The sur-

face tension of the oil film effectively immobilizes

the microsphere, eliminating interactionbetween

nearby neighbors. This technique facilitatesident-

ification and retrieval of individualmicrosphere

so that the informationobtained fram the radiograph

can be utilized in selecting or eliminatingpartic-

ular targets. This mounting technique is described

in detail in Section F-2, below.

The Mylar film is mounted in a holder that con-

tains appropriateO-rings and evacuation ports so

that a vacuum can be used to pull the Mylar film in-

to intimate contact with the enulsion side of a

Kodak high-resolutionspectrographicplate. This

assembly is then placed ~ 90 cm below the x-ray gen-

erator which has a O.S-mm-squarefocal spot size.

The air in the x-ray path can be replaced with he-

lium if desired. A radiograph is then taken by

using x-ray energies and exposure times previously

determined to give optimum resolution.

With this procedure, radiographicimages can be

obtained that have a resolution limited only by the

grain size in the developed image, i.e., about k

0.25 pm. The diameters and wall thicknesses of the

targets are measured from the radiograph with a

12



metallographictype microscope equipped with a cali-

brated filar ocular. A series of verification ex-

periments was run in which measurementswere made on

metallographiccross sections prepared of previously

radiographedand measured glass microballoonsand
. Sol&cells. The microsphere were immobilizedso

that the metallographiccross sections could be ob-

tained at the equatorialplanes viewed in the radio-

graphs. Good agreement was obtained between the two

sets of measurements indicatingthat the radiograph-

ic images were being correctly interpretedand meas-

ured. Microradiographsof various good and defec-

tive microballoonsare shown in Fig. 6.

The minimum x-ray energy available in the appa-

ratus described above is ~ 10 kV (peak),which k

too high to produce good images of thin, low-Z, low-

density layers such as beryllium and plastic.

As a result, we have modified a vacuum electron-

beam vapor-depositionapparatus so that it can be

used as a source of low-energy x-rays (1 to 10 kV

peak). We are obtaining very good results with

this unit, as illustratedby Fig. 7 which shows glass

microballoonscoated with plastic.

We are also developing methods of mounting the

microballoonsso that radiographs of three or four

different equatorial planes can be obtained. This

will allow complete inspectionof all surfaces of

the microballoons. In addition, we are looking into

methods of increasing the resolution of the micro-

radiographicmethod to the * O.1-um level and at

other methods, such as interferometry,that might

allow even higher resolution.

.

.

Fig.

(a)

(b)

6. Typical x-ray microradiographsof: (a) glass
coated Solacell, 165-pm-diamby 7.5-Bin-thick
diam.

(c)

microballoon, 100-pm-diam,nonuniform wall; (b) nickel-
wall; (c) defective nickel-coated Solacell, 17S-I.!m-
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(a)

Fig.
0)

7. Microradiographsof plastic-coatedglass
microballoonsobtained with 2-kV x rays:
(a) uniform, 4-vm-thick plastic coating on
a cracked, 100-pm-diamglass microballoon;
(b) nonuniform plastic coating on a 142-Vm-
diam glass microballoon;coating is sepa-
rated from substrate.

6. NondestructiveFuel Assay. The complexity

and slowness of the laser/targetinteractionexperi-

ments makes it mandatory to have the targets com-

pletely characterizedat the time of the experiment.

In particular,we must be sure that the target did

indeed contain fuel gas. As a result, we have been

developing several methods of nondestructivelymeas-

uring the deuterium and/or tritium content of the

microballoons.

a. X-ray Counting Method. The most conven-

ient (and therefore the most useful) method measures

the tritium content of the microballoonsby counting

the x rays produced when the tritium 8 particles

interact with the walls of the microballoon. When

the wall in contact with the tritium is a Ni/Mn/Si-

14

alloy Solacell, we observe the characteristicKa x-

ray lines of nickel and manganese at 7.5 and 5.9 keV,

respectively.

For tritium-filledglass microballoonswe see a

broad bremsstrahlungx-ray peak at ~ 4 keV for the

sodium-borosilicateglass Eccospheres,and a compos-

ite bremsstrahlung-calciumka peak at ~ 3.8 keV for

the soda-lime glass 3M microballoons. (The silicon

Ka x-ray at 1.17 keV is not seen in our apparatus

because it is obsorbed by the window of the x-ray

tube.)

The counting system uses 5-cm-diam gas-propor-

tional x-ray tubes filled with 1 atm of xenon (C02

quench), and having 2.5-cm-diamwindows of 50-pm-

thick Mylar. The microballoonsare inserted between

two counter tubes placed window-to-window,to in-

crease the counting efficiency. The counters are

connected in parallel to a multichannel analyzer

through appropriate amplifiers that are balanced by
57

using a Co x-ray source. The gas-proportional

counters are very efficient in the energy range of

interest and their resolution is more than sufficient

to separate the nickel and manganese Ka peaks. Glass

microballoonscontaining less than 2 pCi of tritium

(< 0.5 ng ofDT) canbe counted with a relative de-

viation of 2% in 1000-s counting time. The multi-

channel analyzer output for a bare glass microballoon

and for a nickel-coatedSolacell are shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8. X-ray counter multichannelanalyzer outputs:
(a) 3M type 840A glass microballoon,63-wm-
diamby 1.2-Din-thickwall, containing.O.8
ng of tritium; (b) nickel-coated Solacell,
176-pm-diamby 5.7-W-thick wall, contain-
ing 83 ng of tritium.
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The primary disadvantageof this method arises

because the quantitativex-ray output depends on

the materials and thicknessesof the target walls.

Therefore, an extensive calibrationprocedure cou-

pled with a detailed knowledge of the thicknessesof

the various layers of the target wall will be re-

quired before a quantitativeanalysis is possible.

However, these details are constant in time for any

single target so that gas retention half-lives can

be measured directly and convenientlywith this

method by monitoring the count rate of individual

microballoonsas a function of time. In addition,

microsphere that are filled with DT gas to be used

as laser targets can be counted very soon after

filling to ascertain the initial count rate, which

can be related to the amount of gas contained from

the knowledge of the fill conditions. Then, when

the targets are recounted immediatelybefore mount-

ing in the laser target chamber, the content of DT

gas at that time can be calculated from the new

count rate and the known initial conditions.

The second disadvantageof the method is its

inability to measure the deuterium content. How-

ever, this is not too serious a limitation. Except

for the 3M microballoons,our practice when loading

the targets with DT.gas is to keep the spheres at

the fill temperature long’enoughto ensure equili-

brium with the ambient gas mixture. Therefore, the

initial D/T ratio is known. For metals, the D)T

permeabilityratio is usually w (i.e.,the small-

er deuterium atom permeates ~ times faster than

the larger tritium atom).
11

A similar D/T permeabil-

ity ratio for glasses can be estimated from litera-

ture data for permeation in fused silica.
12

There-

fore, if the tritium loss from a particular target

is known, the correspondingdeuterium loss can be

calculatedwith reasonable confidence.

b. Elastic Scattering (van de Graaff) Method.

The second nondestructiveassay method that is being

developed involves bombarding a gas-filled target

with protons that are acceleratedto ‘W16.23 MeV in

LASL’S tandem Van de Graaff facility. The deuterons

and/or tritons that recoil out of the target as a

result of elastic collisionswith the bombarding

protons are detected and counted. The proton beam

is spread out by passing it through a multiple-

scattering foil upstream of the target holder, after

which a small fraction from the center of this

scatteredbeam (< 10%) is selected via a 2-mm-diam

collimatingaperture and used to bathe the target so

that a very uniform proton flux is obtained. This

collimatedproton beam is caught by a Faraday cup

downstream of the target and is integratedduring

the run. This integral and the known areas of colli-

mating aperture and target allow the average proton

flux through the target to be calculatedwhich, to-

gether with known elastic scatteringcross sections,

allows us to calculate the deuterium and/or tritium

content of the target.

Recent experimentshave indicated that we can

measure 100-ng quantities of deuterium in nickel-

coated Solacells with accuracies of ~ 5% in counting

times of 30 rein,provided that the target walls are

not too thick. (5- to 10-Um-thicknickel walls are

satisfactory. Thicker nickel walls (OJ20 pm), in

particular, cause broadening of the recoil deuteron

peak and introduce uncertaintiesin background cor-

rections.) Similar results are obtained for nickel-

coated Solacell targets filled with a 50:50 deute-

rium-tritiummixture. A glass microballoon contain-

ing w 3 ng of tritium was also successfullyassayed.

Indicationsare that we could measure l-rigquantities

of deuterium or tritium to a statisticalaccuracy of

* 10% with one-hour counting times.

This method has the advantages of measuring

both deuterium and tritium, of being essentially in-

dependent of target materials or wall thicknesses,

and of requiring no specific calibration. However,

the method is rather inconvenientbecause it re-

quires a rather complex experimentalfacility whose

use must be scheduled well in advance. Its primary

usefulness will be in allowing us an independent

calibration of other methods, such as the x-ray

counting technique.

c. D(y,n) Reaction Method. The third and

final method that is being developed utilizes the

D(y,n) reaction to measure the amount of deuterium

contained within a target. In operation, the target

to be assayed is placed within a
24Na Souce which

bombards the target with 2.76-MeV gamma rays to pro-

duce 0.25-MeV neutrons. The neutrons are counted

in a cylindrical array of 18 polyethylene-moderated
3
He tubes. A lead-and-tungstenshield assembly is

placed between the
24
Na source and the neutron de-

tector to minimize the number of neutrons produced

from reaction of the y rays with the natural deuterium

1s



contained in the polyethylenemoderator. The exper-

iments performed to date have demonstratedthe fea-

sibility of the method and have provided the data

that will allow the optimizationof the source-

shield-countersystem. Current projections indicate

that a 300-tii 24Na source in a reasonably optimized

system will allow 5% counting statistics to be ob-

tained in 1000-s counting time for a sample that

contains 100 ng of deuterium. For smaller quanti-

ties of deuterium,
24
Na source activitiesup to 1.S

Ci could be used to increase the sensitivity.

This method suffers from several disadvantages.

It measures only deuterium$andthe 24Na ~omce ac

tivity must be calibrated frequentlyagainst samples

of known deuterium content because of the short

(lS-h)half-life of the 24Na. In addition, it is

somewhat inconvenientbecause of the necessity of

frequent irradiationand handling of the 24Na source,

again because of its short half-life. However, it

is independentof target materials and wall thick-

nesses, and it is substantiallyless complex than

the Van de Graaff method. Here again, the primary

usefulness of this method will be in calibratingand

verifying the other methods,

A summary of the data obtained in a recent co-

ordinated set of measurementsusing both the Van de

Graaff and the D(y,n) methods is presented in Table

1, In several cases the Van de Graaff method meas-

ures more deuterium than we can otherwise account

TABLE

for. This is believed to be a real effect and we

are looking into possible sources of this deuterium.

7. Filling, Permeability,and Strength Meas-
urements.

a. Gas Filling. Basic to all of our meas-

urements is the capability of filling microsphere

with desired amounts of hydrogen, deuterium, and/or

tritium gas. We have fabricated several systems in

which the microsphere can be heated to ~ 775 K while

being exposed to external pressures of any mixture

of the hydrogen isotopes,up to a pressure of 1360

atm. In general, these systems have been fabricated

from commerciallyavailable high-pressurehardware

and fittings, and have used external heat sources to

heat the high-pressuretube containing the targets.

(We also have under developmenta system that will

allow targets to”be exposed to pressures up to 2000

atm at temperaturesup to N 107S K. This latter

system makes use of a cold-wallpressure vessel with

a heated imer vessel to contain the targets.]

The microballoonsto be filled with gas are

loaded into the apparatus which is then evacuated,

charged to pressure with the desired gas, heated to

the required filling temperature and held there for

an appropriate time, cooled quickly under pressure,

and then repressurized. Very little additional gas

permeates into the microballoonsduring cooldown be-

cause of the exponentialtemperaturedependence of

the permeability. Therefore, the internal pressure

I

Target Type

Ni-coated Solacell
314-vm-o.d.by 17-Um-thickwall

Ni-coated Solacell
327-~-o.d. by 16-~-thick wall

Ni-coated Solacell
173-~-o.d. by 7-Vm-thickwall

Deuteratedpolyethylenemicrosphere

Ni-coated Solacell
178-pm-o.d.by 7-pm-thickwall

S4 Type B40A glass microballoon
100-pm-o.d.by I.S-Mm-thickwall

TARGET GAS CONTENTS

Gas Content (rig)and Species
Calculated from Measured by Measured by
Fill Conditions D(y,n) Van de Graaff

84!, D2 902 t 73, D2

1000, D2 842 ? 73, D2

156, D2 153* 49, D
2

2104, D Calibration standaxxl;
not applicable

61, D
81, T ----

6, T
0.1, D ----

935* 45, D2

1038 f.55, D2

..-

2181, D

87.4, D
83.1, T

5.7, T
2.0, D

.

.
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in the microballoonsat room temperature is that

which correspondsto the gas density at the fill

conditions.

b. PermeabilityMeasurements. Permeabili-

ties were measured initiallyby filling a large num-

ber of pellets under identical conditionsand then

analyzing their contents as a function of time after

filling, using a gas chromatography.Approximately

five pellets were tested for each time interval, to

provide good statistics. Recently, all permeability

measurementshave been made by filling the micro-

balloons with tritium and using the x-ray counting

method described above.

We have recently measured the permeabilitiesof

S1 Eccospheres in the as-receivedand heat-treated

conditions, These measurementsall utilized tritium-

filled microballoonsand the x-ray counting method.

Data obtained for the S1 Eccospheresare presented

in Fig. 9. The gas-retentionhalf-life, tl,2, of

the as-receivedmicroballoonsis about one day,

which is shorter than expected for a glass of this

A one-day half-life, while not impossible,is incon-

veniently short to work with. Considering that the

S1 Eccospheresare made by acid leaching of the IG-

101 grade to remove most of the sodium, we suspected

that the structure of the S1 microballoonswas prob-

ably rather porous. As a result, we thought that

appropriateheat-treatmentmight well cause the

structure to sinter and decrease the permeability.

Because it was already necessary to heat treat these

microballoonsto remove the CO and N2 gases remain-
2

ing from the manufacturingprocess, we remeasured

the permeability after that heat treatment (20 h at

975 K) and found that the half-life had increased to

~ 13 days, as also indicated in Fig. 9.

We have tried to measure the gas-retentionhalf-

life of the 3M glass microballoonsby the old method

of breaking previously gas-filled spheres and meas-

uring the contents by gas chromatography,and we are

measuring some tritium-filledspheres by the x-ray

coumting technique. The gas-chromatographdata have

been obtained out to two months and the decrease in

composition from data reported in the literature.13 the gas content over that time is within the scatter

~
■

Half -life - 13days

S1 Eccospheres

~50pmdiom

-1.+mwall

m

I I I I I

2 “4 6 8 10 12
Time (days)

Fig. 9. Tritium gas-retention half-life in glass
microballoonsmeasured by x-ray counting
method.

of the data, which is considerable. The tritium-

filled 3M microballoonshave been followed for about

four months and the decrease in gas content is only

slightly more than the scatter of the data. However,

a comparison of the gas-fillingresults obtained for

these 3M microballoonswith those for the heat-

treated S1 Eccospheres leads us to conclude that the

half-life of the former is at least 30 times longer

than that of the latter. As a result, we think the

half-life of the 3M, B40A soft-glassmicroballoons

is in excess of one year, and the x-ray counting

data are consistent with such a value.

Permeabilitymeasurementsutilizing the gas

chromatographyhave been obtained for 20-pm-thick

electrolessNi(+P) coatings on ‘_t2S0-~m-diam Sola-

cells. The gas permeated out of the pellets at a

rate correspondingto a half-life of Q 30 days.

This is a factor of six faster than expected from

literaturedata for the permeabilityof D2 in nick-

el;ll we suspect therefore the presence of defects

within the coating that provide paths of high perme-

ability.

Permeabilitymeasurementshave also been ob-

tained for S-pm-thick electrolessNi(+B) coatings

on % 2(J0-~m-diamSolacells. In this case, the

amount of D2 contained immediately (i.e., 1.5rein)
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after filling was only ~ 240 to 270 atm even for

fill pressures (300-K equivalent)as high as S1O atm.

However, the half-life for subsequent gas loss was

about nine days, which agrees reasonablywell with

the ~ 30-day half-life observed for the 20-pm-wall

pellets, when normalized for wall thickness. Thus,

we conclude that high internal pressures (> ‘W270

atm) in these S-w-wall pellets somehow prop open

defects that allow very rapid gas losses; but that

at pressures below% 270 atm, these gross defects

close and the gas is lost only via permeation

through the wall as in the thicker-walledpellets.

c. StrengthMeasurements. Strengths are

measured directly by filling appropriate sets of

microballoonswith gas at successivelyhigher pres-

sures and observing the number of microballoonsthat

burst when the external pressure is released. The

strength of the wall material is calculated from the

pressure that bursts ~ 50% of the microballoons. A

new batch of pellets is used at each pressure level

because we found some evidence that the metal micro-

balloons were significantlyweaker if they were sub-

jected to the filling cycle more thsn once. The gas

content of the microballoonsis verified by breaking

some of the surviving pellets and analyzing the con-

tents by gas chromatography. We have used deuterium

gas exclusivelyfor these tests.

Most of the strength measurementsto date have

been on the electrolessnickel-platedSolacells.

Measurements on ‘_u20-pm-thickdeposits of electro-

less Ni[+P) on ~ 250-pm-dismSolacells indicated

that ~ 50% of the pellets failed by bursting at a

wall stress of 2 katm.

Similar experimentswith S-Bin-thickelectroless

Ni(+B) coatings on ~ 200-pm-dismSolacellswere only

partially successful. In this case, we could not

burst the pellets even after filling at pressures

that correspondedto wall stresses of S katm, be-

cause of the high permeabilityof these coatings at

high pressures as discussed in the preceding sec-

tion. However, the data from these experimentsdo

allow us to conclude that these S-vm-thickNi(+B)

coatings are somewhat stronger than the previously

mentioned 20-pm-thickNi(+P) coatings. This conclu-

sion is based on the fact that the pressures of D2

retained in the former (240 to 270 atm) correspond

to wall stresses of 2.4 to 2.7 katm and very few

pellets are broken, while, as noted above, ~50% of

the latter broke at a wall stress of ~ 2 katm. Ssm-

ples are available for strength and permeability

measurementsof several other thicknessesof nickel

coatings made by both the CVD and the electroless

deposition techniques. We also have samples of elec-

troless-platedNi/Co alloys and of CVO molybdenum,

tungsten, and rhenium layers. All will be evaluated

soon.

G. Target Nounting

We have developed techniques for mounting target

microsphere on very thin plastic films that can be

supported in the target chamber for irradiationby

the laser beam. The target holder is made from 7S-

pm-thick metal sheet, 1.5-cm-wideand ~ 4-cm-long,

with one end rounded on a 7.5-mm radius. A 4-nun-

diam hole is punched in this metal sheet on the lon-

gitudinal center line and ‘W7.5 mm from the rounded

end. The plastic support film is attached across

the back of this 4-mm-diam hole and the target micro-

sphere is mounted on the front of the plastic film,

approximatelyin the center of the aperture. (The

front of this assembly is defined as the direction

from which the laser impinges).

The double-layeredplastic film consists of%

65 nm ofpolyst~ene backed with% 30 nm of cellulose

acetate. The target is bonded to the polyst~ene

surface by heating the assembly to Q 420 K, which

causes the polystyrene to partially melt, become

sticky, and bond to the target. The cellulose ace-

tate is not affected at this temperatureand there-

fore provides both stmctural support for the entire

assembly during bonding as well as substantialaddi-

tional strength at room temperature. This duplex

structurewas developed because we were not able to

bond the target directly to the cellulose acetate

and because N 100-nm-thick,single-layerfilms of

polystyrenewere so fragile that very few survived

the subsequenthandling and coating operations.

The polyst~ene films are formed by dipping a

glass slide into a ~ 1% solution of polystyrene in

amyl acetate, and allowing the solution that adheres

to the slide after removal to dry and to form a thin,

solid polyst~ene layer. fiis solid film is then

floated off the glass slide onto a water surface and

picked up from above or below with the metal target

holder so that it spans the 4-mm-diam aperture.

(The metal holders are precoated with polystyrene by

painting with polystyrene solution and allowing the

,
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solvent to evaporate, so as to improve the bond be-

tween the metal and the preformed film.) The cellu-

lose acetate films are formed by allowing a drop of

cellulose acetate solution (commercialZapon lacquer

diluted 4:1 with amyl acetate) to fall onto water.

The drop spreads out to cover almost all available

surface and the solvent evaporates to leave a solid

cellulose acetate film, flea’tingon the water. The

polystyrene film-metaltarget holder assembly is

then placed carefully on top of the floating cellu-

lose acetate film so that the polyst~ene surface

contacts the cellulose acetate. The two plastic

films adhere to each other strongly enough so that

the duplex film can be carefully removed from the

water surface after the exyss cellulose acetate is

cut away. The films are zlllbwedto dry thoroughly

at room temperaturebefore,the targets are mounted.

A major problem encounteredwith these films

was the presence of defects and the tendency to pick

up dust particles from the air. Because of this, we

obtained a laminar-air-flowclean bench which is

used for all of our film-makingand mounting opera-

tions. This bench enables us to reliably make films

that are dust- and defect-free so that we can place

the target in any predefined location on the target

holder.

We have also mounted targets on thinner plastic

films. For”experimentsin which it is not necessary

that the microsphere sit on the surface of the film,

single-layercellulose acetate films are satisfac-

tory. We can then bond the microsphere to the film

by dropping the sphere into the cellulose acetate

solution floating on the water while the film is

still wet (i.e.,before the solvent has evaporated).

We thus obtain a good bond between the two as the

solvent evaporatesand the film cures. The micro-

sphere usually protrudes 40% on one side of the film

and 60% on the other, but this bulging can be con-

trolled somewhat by controllingboth the force with

which the microsphere is dropped onto the surface

and the time the film has cured before the micro-

sphere is dropped. Target microsphere have thus

been mounted on single-layercellulose acetate films

as thin as 20 nm.

H. Handling Techniques

We have devoted much time and effort to learning

how to handle microsphere, both singly and in batch-

es. In general, the microballoonsare so small and

lightweightthat their behaviour is controlledpre-

dominantlyby surface and electrostaticforces,

rather than by gravitationalforces. Even so, the

behaviour of 40-um-diam glass microballoonswith a

particle density of 0.3 g/cm3 is quite different

from that of 200-pm-diamnickel microballoonswith a

particle density of 2.1 g/cm3 so that our handling

techniques must accommodate these differences.

1. Handling IndividualMicrosphere. In gen-

eral, the microballoonsare so fragile that even the

most gentle handling with microforceps causes damage.

We have therefore developed several other techniques

for picking up individualspheres. Most useful is a

single hair attached to a dissecting needle or held

in a pin vise. The hair is given an electrostatic

charge by wiping.acrossan appropriatecloth (poly-

ester clothing is ideal) and then touching the hair

lightly to the desired target. Usually, the micro-

sphere will adhere and can be moved to any desired

spot. The microsphere can be transferredto a hard

surface by gentle wiping or to a liquid by immersion.

Human hair works well, especially if straight and

dark-colored. The coarseness should be chosen ac-

cording to the microballoonsbeing manipulated,

coarse hair being more effective for the larger,

denser targets. For very large, dense targets a

fine wire can be used instead of a hair. The bris-

tles of camel’s hair brushes are especiallyuseful

for the smaller microsphere because these bristles

are tapered, with the thin end usually having a diam-

eter of 25-yinor smaller, which allows very delicate

manipulations.

A microvacuumpickup is also very useful if two

refinements are made: Firs~ the pickup probe must

taper upstream from a minimum at the mouth, so that

any dust or dirt sucked up into the probe will not

plug the gas passage, Second, a source of aiT at a

pressure slightly above atmosphericmust be used to

blow the microsphere off the pickup probe tip. This

is necessary because the electrostaticand/or surface

forces are strong enough to hold the sphere otherwise

in place indefinitely. A foot-switch-operatedsole-

noid valve is used to connect the pickup probe tip

either to the vacuum pump (normalposition) or to

the compressed-airsupply (actuatedposition). Most

useful are pickup probe tips made from glass, by

drawing each one down from capillary tubing and care-

fully breaking off jagged pieces around the mouth to
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provide a relatively smooth surface to fit against

the microsphere. This transparenttip can be clean-

ed convenientlyby repeatedly sucking up a small

amount of appropriate solvent and blowing it out.

However, we are also making some probe tips by elec-

trodepositingnickel onto appropriatelytapered alu-

minum mandrels and then etching away the mandrels.

In this manner we can easily control both the dimen-

sions and the geometry of the metal tube whose mouth

can be machined smooth, but the opacity of the tip

is somewhat of a disadvantage. The microvacuum

pickup is especiallyuseful when handling the micro-

sphere with mechanical micromanipulators,e.g.,

mounting the targets on support films.

2. Storage and Retrieval. The larger, heavier,

nickel microsphere can be placed individuallyin

small bottles and recovered with good success. How-

ever, the transparentglass microballoonswith diam-,

eters less than 100 pm are so nearly invisible,even

under the microscope,that it is virtually impos-

sible to quantitativelyrecover a small number of

these targets that have been placed in a macroscopic

container for transportationor storage. Two meth-

ods of storage allow us to recover essentially 100%

of the microsphere. The first was developed to

place and hold the microsphere in a particular lo-

cation within a regular array for microradiography.

The microsphere is transferredto a thin Mylar film

(used to support the array during radiography)with

a hair or a vacuum pickup and placed in approximate-

ly the desired position. Then a microdrop of light

oil is added with a second hair. The ball is held

in the drop of oil by surface tension and may be

pushed with a hair into the exact position. A micro-

sphere so mounted can be subjected to quite severe

treatment (such as sending it to another laboratory

through the conventionalmail) without moving. A

10-by-10 array can be mounted in an area less than

1 cm2 and rad.iographed,after which individual

spheres can be identified and removed. To remove

a sphere from the oil drop, the sphere is pushed

with a hair onto an oil-free area of the Mylar film.

As the sphere is moved, it leaves a thin trail of

oil, depleting the anmnt of oil adhering to the

sphere until the sphere is attracted more strongly

to the film of oil on the hair than to the remaining

oil on the Mylar, at which point the sphere can be

removed from the Mylar. Unfortunately,this method

does leave an oily film on the spheres which must be

removed subsequently.

The second method, which utilizes liquids of

low density and low surface tension, can also be used

for oil removal. Our microballoonsare of such low

density that many liquids exist that are both denser

and will wet the walls of appropriate liquid contain-

ers (e.g., glass beakers). Targets placed in such a

liquid will float, rising to the highest point in

the liquid, which is the meniscus at the edge of the

wetted container used to hold the liquid. llus, all

microsphere floating in a beaker of appropriate

liquid are quickly confined to a ring at the outside

edge of the liquid surface. The curvature of the

liquid at this meniscus has a lens effect that mag-

nifies the targets making them much easier to find,

A single 50-pm-diam glass microballoon can be washed

in a 15-ml beaker half-full of acetone and then 10-

cated and recovered in a fairly easy and straight-

forward manner: The ball is removed from the liquid

by touching a hair to the surface of the liquid at

the edge of the container near the ball; the ball

floats to the top of the liquid around the hair and

is then pulled up the side of the beaker in the drop

of liquid that adheres to the hair. When the ball

has been moved above the liquid surface far enough

to make retrieval convenient, the hair is pulled a-

way from the beaker wall leaving the ball adhering

to the side of the beaker from which it is easily

removed with an electrostaticallycharged hair.

This method allows us to store any number of quality-

selected and/or gas-filled samples in a beaker and

to retrieve any or all at any time by adding an ap-

propriate liquid to the beaker.

3. Batch Recover~. Liquid flotation is also

used to recover a batch of microballoons from a con-

tainer after gas-fillingand to collect the micro-

balloons still floating on a liquid surface after a

density separation.

The vessels that we use to contain the micro-

balloons during the high-pressuregas-diffusionfill-

ing operation are typically small glass capillaries

drawn from borosilicate-glasstubing. The bottom

end of the capillary is drawn down so that it is al-

most closed, but a hole slightly smaller than a ball

diamet& is left in the end while the top end of the

capill*y is left completely open. The small hole

in the bottom prevents the balls from falling throug~
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but it does allow entrance of an appropriate liquid

into the capillary when desired. The microballoons

to be gas-filledare loaded, with the aid of a hair,

into the open top end of the capillary, and can then

be inspectedand counted through the glass wall.

After gas-filling,the vial can be immersed in a

suitable liquid, which flows through the small hole

in the bottom of the capillary and floats the spheres

out. The balls can then be recovered from the liq-

uid meniscus as discussed above. The liquid also

acts both as a cleansing agent to remove oil, dust,

and other contaminants,as well as a deagglomerating

medium for clumps of microsphere.

We sometimes find it advantageousto perform

batchwise density separationsof the heavier micro-

balloons in liquid media as discussed in Section F-2

above. When such a separation is carried out in an

open beaker, the microballoonsthat float can be

convenientlycollected from the surface of the liq-

uid by using an eyedropperpartially filled with the

separation liquid. If the mouth of this eyedropper

is touched to the surface of the liquid in the beak-

er, a continuous liquid path is available that al-

lows the nearby microballoonsto float to the top of

the highest liquid surface which is, of course, at

the top of the liquid in the eyedropper. The eye-

dropper mouth can be easily skimmed over the surface

of the liquid in the beaker to collect all floating

microballoons.

4. General Remarks Regarding Handling. A good

binocular microscope and extreme patience are vital

for successfulhandling of the microballoons. Even

with our best techniques,the simple act of first

finding, and then picking up a particular SO-pm-diam

glass microballoon and placing it in the desired lo-

cation, such as on a support film, is a very tedious

and time-consumingprocess. We can put this han-

dling problem into perspective, somewhat, by noting

that for targets of the ball-and-diskdesign, the

cumulative time required to make a plastic support

film, to retrieve a DT-gas-filledglass microbal-

loon, to mount it on the film, and then to mount

and align the mask required for deposition of the

disk-type ablator is ~ 1.S h even for an experienced

worker. And this much time is required when every-

thing goes right!!!
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